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RePure to Debut IAQ, Water Wellness Solutions 
From the team that brought you Pure365, RePure is a 
new company that will be offering health and wellness 
solutions for residential applications made available to 
consumers through custom integration professionals. 
RePure will be showcasing its healthy home app, deliver-
ing important air quality data that enable homeowners 
to identify, track and remove harmful contaminants from 
their environment in the LaunchPad alongside its solu-
tions partners: Airthings (IAQ Monitoring), Airly (Outdoor 
Air Monitoring), Intellipure and Cosatron (Air Purification), 
and Elite Water (Water Purification). RePure co-founder 
and president Michael Don Ham will be hosting a session 
titled, “Why the CI Channel is Primed for Wellness and 
the Healthy Home Market” on Friday, September 30, 9 to 
10:30 a.m. in Room D171. repure.io; Booth #3049

Outdoor Cabling a Focus for Platinum Tools  
& TechLogix Network
NSI Industries brands’ Platinum Tools and TechLogix Net-
work will spotlight outdoor cabling solutions. Platinum 
Tools will feature its new weatherproof RJ45 coupler 
housing (p/n 744), and TechLogix will feature its MOFO 
ST Series. “Ideal for use on outdoor cable extensions, our 
new rugged housing protects almost any RJ45 coupler 
from dust and splashes,” says Sean Rothermel, Platinum 
Tools product manager. 

The expanded MOFO line now includes the new ST ar-
mored series. ST cables, available in lengths from 5 to 100 
meters, feature stainless steel micro-armor and a tactical 
weather-proof jacket, providing reliable HDMI connectiv-
ity in harsh environments. 
platinumtools.com; Booth #5035

Somfy TaHoma RTS, ZigBee Gateway
TaHoma is an IP-to-RTS and ZigBee gateway that can 
control up to 40 channels of Radio Technology Somfy 
(RTS) or ZigBee connected products at a competitive 
price for a broad array of interior and exterior applications. 
The TaHoma allows you to create scenes to link connect-
ed devices and activate them with just a click on your 
smartphone. The TaHoma app adjusts the shades to the 
exact degree of openness needed to create the perfect 
amount of light. Control pergolas, awnings, hurricane 
shutters, and the range of Radio Technology Somfy (RTS) 
or ZigBee connected products, too. 

Integrate a Somfy motorized system through the TaHoma 
interface to access a full suite of validated drivers from your 
favorite control platforms like Control4, Crestron Home, 
Savant, Josh.ai, URC, RTI, Elan, Extron, QSC, and more. 
somfysystems.com/Tahoma

EPV Screens Twilight Series of Screens
EPV Screens has introduced its outdoor rated Twilight 
series screens. Designed for residential outdoor spaces 
the Twilight Electric uses a professional grade matte 
white screen material with a wide viewing angle that 
accommodates a choice of applications. The Twilight Twin 
features a front and rear projection surface supported by 
a tab-tension system. The products come with RF remote 
and wireless 12-volt trigger options to coordinate the 
screen’s drop and rise with the projector’s power cycle. 
EPV Screens add the screens are IP33 Rated for outdoor 
installation and usages protecting them against water 
spray less than 60 degrees from vertical. 
epvscreens.com; Booth #9024
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